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Kapitel 1: Accident

Danny, Sam and Tucker were in the lab because Danny's parents wanted to
show them their newest invention. Sam and Tucker listened carefully while
Danny leaned, completely bored, against the closed Ghost portal. Jazz was
upstairs reading a book and being absolutely not willing to listen to her
parents' explanations. All was as usual until something weird happened. The
Ghost portal opened on it's own and Danny couldn't prevent himself from
tumbling into the Ghost zone. Maddie screamed when she saw her son falling
into the other world while the rest were too shocked to do something.
Alarmed from her mother's scream Jazz ran downstairs and rushed into the
lab.

"What's wrong, what happened?" She wanted to know, then she realized.

"Wait...where is Danny?!"

Jazz questions finally freed Sam from her petrification and she answered:
"Danny fell into the Ghost zone!"

"He did what?! How could that happen?!"

"We, we don't know. He leaned against the closed portal and suddenly it
opened." Tucker answered now.

"We have to save him!" Jack now mentioned and ran to the Ghost vehicle.
The others followed as quickly as possible.

#Danny knows that our parents will come to save him immediately, so he can't
go Ghost or they may see. In other words he is completely helpless
momentarily.# Jazz thought worried while they were entering the Ghost zone.

After 5 minutes of searching they finally found the young boy. He was lying on
a flying rock being out of consciousness so they moved him into the Ghost
vehicle. Then they went back to the human world and brought the teenager
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into a hospital. Danny's family and friends had to wait an hour but then a
doctor came and told them that there was nothing wrong with Danny besides
him being unconscious. That was a relief for them.

"When will he wake up?" Maddie asked.

"We can't tell exactly but it should be anywhere in the night." The doctor
answered.

"Then we'll wait here if nothing speaks against it." Danny's mom added.

"Of course not but the boy needs to rest now, so until tomorrow only family
members are allowed to visit him." The man explained.

Sam and Tucker didn't looked very satisfied with this but finally accepted it
and went home after Jazz promised to call Sam when Danny would wake up.
When the both teenagers were gone Jazz followed her parents into her
brother's room and sat down on a free chair. Some hours later Jack came to
the thought that it might be a good idea to call Vlad and tell him what
happened. So he went outside before one of the women could protest and
called his old college friend.

At the same time in Wisconsin:

Vladimir Masters was lying on the floor of his library, having passed out a few
hours ago but know he finally awoke. He felt terrible, every single bone
seemed to hurt and his head rung. So he thought. The billionaire needed a
moment to figure that the ringing didn't come from his head but from his
phone. He forced himself onto his feet and picked it up.

"Hey Vladdy, it's me Jack." A noisy voice told him.

#Yeah of course what did I think who else would call me at...4 o'clock in the
morning!# he realized with a look at his watch.

"Jack how comes you're calling me at 4 in the morning?" Vlad asked in a polite
voice.

"Oh is it already this late? I'm sorry if I woke you up but something happened you
may want to know."

"Ah and what exactly is that?"

"Danny had an accident." Jack answered.

When the billionaire heard this he felt an inner cold coming up inside him.

"What do you mean, what kind of accident did Daniel have?" He managed to ask
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even if he feared the answer.

So Jack explained what had happened. After Vlad heard that Danny was save
in the hospital he continued breathing just realizing he was holding his breath
while the other one explained.

#Thanks goodness, he is save.#

"I'm really sorry for waking you but you see I thought as a family's friend you
would want to know." Jack repeated.

"Of course! You were completely right to call me. I'll come to Amity Park
immediately and help as good as I can."

"Thanks V-man but there is no need for you to hurry. Until tomorrow only blood
relatives are allowed to see Danny, so it's really early enough if you come
tomorrow." Jack replied.

"Okay then I'll come tomorrow." Vlad agreed.

"Good then until tomorrow. Good night Vladdy." With this words Jack hang up
and went back to his son's room.

Vlad hang up as well and went to his own room trying to get some sleep
before the next morning. Keyword: trying - but finally he really managed to
fall asleep for some hours.
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